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"RIBEER MOUEE AND MOLLY 

" Tuesday, Nay 23rd, 1944 2 ¥30 - RED 

THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBEER McGEE AND MOLLY! 
s 

The makers of Johnson's liax for home and industry present 

Fibber McGee and Molly, written by Don quinn, with music 

by The King'!'s Men-and Billy MIFls' orchestra. 
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You doh't ‘efijoy 'w'ae.ring a sult or a dress thatts spotted 

_and dirty. No, and I'm sure you dontt get much pleas;ure 

from driving a sha‘bby, grimy-loohing s.utomobile. T know 

And yet I see plenty of cars these days that are 

eed of a 1ittle spring cleaning. T feel 1like 

tellifig:gvery one of e o oers how eesily he could 

make the finish'of his car absolutely sparkle with ' 

JOHNSON?S CARNU. One application of GARNU both cleans and 

polishes, 1in less time and with less work than you would 

think pessible. CARNU 1s not a paste, not a harsh 

abrasive, It's a liquid that dries upon,gpplication to a 

whité powder. Whefi you wipé off thié powder, the road 

grime and dullness put.on_byrthe winter comes off almost 

miraculously, and the filnish really shines. If.you don't 

rsmove that winter scum and dirt, it might easily~do 

permanent damage to the finish,...make an expensive 

. refinishing Jjob necessary. You can guess as well as E 

when new cars will be available again -- in the meantimse, 

you!ll enjoy your car more and protect it longer 1f you 

~ glve 1t an occasional beauty treatment with easy-tq-uae‘ 

- JOHNSON!S CARNU --. spelled C-A=R=N=U. 

(SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) (APPLAUSE) 

.
 

McGee - 5/23/44 = 

WILCOX ¢ 

APPLAUSE: 

FIB: 

.Why, 1£ women would unly—— 

' Women. 

" Any women in perticulan? e 

1 Who? 

Yous 

(2ND REVISION) 4 & 5 

HANDY'AS A MAN MAY EE ABOUT THE HOUSE, THERE I8 ONE 

FIXTURE HE'LL NEVER, QUITE UNDERSTAND. AND THAT'S A WOMANo 

LISTEN TO ONE COMMENTATOR ON THE SUBJECT AS WE MEEP 

= FIBBER MGGEE AND MOLLY!I 

Women. . My gosh, women have a tougher time makin' up their . 

S - 

minds than a flea at a dog shows 

WOmen can cause more trouble than g crack in a diving 

board and make more fuss than five aces in & stud game._ 

McGEE, WHAT ON EARTH ARE YOU TALKING ABOUT? = 

Yes. 

Me? - 

Yoese 

Why? L 

Because you keep changing your mind.‘ Here youlpromiséd'me 

yould go to the ball game with me, and now what? ‘NOW YOu 

SAY YOU GOT AN APPOINTMENT AT THE BEAUTY PARLOR. ; 

But sweetheart, they just called me and sald that somebody 

has broken their appointment and ‘they can give me - the time.‘” - 

You certainly don't want your wife to neglect her 

appearance, do you? . . 

AW, NEGLECT ¥YOUR APPEARANCE uy GLAVIGLEl Yéuvpould do. 

your haf; with an egg-beater and manicure your mitts with’ 

a screw driver, and atill have more glampur than most of 

the tomatoes eround hers. 



MOL; 

o FIB: 

P 
(e 
- MOL: 

Flh: 

E1B: 

(2ND REVISION) 6 & 7 
~ 

~§ou're very sweet, pet, but I'm still gb:l.ng to keep that 

: 'é.i;ufmintmenfié - _iou go to the ballgame by yourself. 

» 

AW, I DON'T.EIKE TO GO T0 A BALL GAME ALONEB, I GOTTA HAVE 

SOMEBODY WITH ME, SO I CAN TELL 'EM THE UMPIRE IS A : 

DOGFACED, MURDERING HYENA THAT WOULD STEAL THE APRON OFFA 

WHISTLER!S MOTHER. ; - ' 

Gamble to go with you. - 

Ah, that bicarbonate bandit is so happy dancin! around the 

Maypole with a hundred yards of adhesive tape that he 

wouidn't,take time off to see President Rooseyelt smoke 

a cigarette in a short holders: 

. How \about Mr. Wellington? He loves baseball. 

vThat's his inferiorlty complex. Never got to first base 

himaelf, 30 he enjoys seeint other people strike outis 

Well, dearle, I hate to have you give up a ball game. ' 

Maybe I won't have to.. I'll go to the beauty shop with 

you and: call Mqrt Toops from there. Mayb'e he can go. 

A1 right...And we'td bet’qer get started. Say, kletk',s eat 

downtown tonight. k 

OKAY, WH"!' DON'!'T WE GO DOWN TO THAT CHINESE JOINT. Get 

swell chow mein there for 75 cents. Celling price. 
, i e , 

. - i 
: { REVISED) =8 

It should be a deilixgg. price...it tastes like plaéfie_r. 

HIB: Well, the egg foo yong 1s goocds And so is the Boo'He\fr i 

Ging. ‘ ‘ = 

What on aarttil is Boo How Gifié? 

YOU NEVER ATE ANY BOGO HOW GING? 

MOL 3 ‘ Nq. o 

_Me either, Let's have % shot at 1t. 

. A1l right...I'd better tell Beulah we won't be home for 

‘ dinner. (CALLS) OH, BEUDAHIL 

SOMEBODY SCREAM FO! BEULAH? 

MOL: Yes, Beulah...ws won't be home for dinner tonlght‘.' 

Oh, that'!s too bad, matam. T planned on havin! a 

beantiful dinner fot S you. 

' FIB: What were we gonna have, Beulah? : . { 

BEULAH: P et e, b e ‘ 

would have been beautiful. You two gonna eat wif friends: 

or in some kafe downtown. ‘ c 

In some what, Beulah? 5 

Kafe. You know what a kafe is. Tha's & restaurant with 

e g;lass £ull ot tooth~picks on the cashier counter. If" 

.+~ they ain! no toothpicks in sight...lt'!s a restaurar}‘h 

That isn't pronounced KAFE, Beulah., It's cafgs - 

Ohe. Scuse me. 

The food - Wern eat in a Chinese place we 1like, Beulah, 

,is very good there. 

Ieslm...but is it safay? 

_Is It what® 
\,\ 5 



- dafaye ;S-A-}\’“f-E - Safay. 

_through cleaning, Beulah...you can go home. 

(REVISED) ' 3-9- 

(LAUGHS) - Oh, I think it's all right. 'So when you get 

o 

Thanks very much, matam. Be glsd to glt away early 

- Eonight. My boy friend and T is goin! to a concert. 

' Classical stuff, Beulah? 

ALI1l Man, this stuff is so classical 1t knock 

f.‘n-'We gonna _Peah Duke Di/bble az}d His Sax}annah 

Swing~dingers in a p!;;gram ot Barrelhouse.,.Basie, Boogie 

and Bo'ne—bx"ea;kin'. { PAUSE) After that ;; probably go ; 

someplace where they really glt hot. 

I111 bet you love ta dan;:e, Beulah. 

. (GIGGLES) I sho ain' no wallflow‘er, matam. Closest T 

gits to the wall 1s when T gits flang agdinst it durint a 

fast wolf trot. 

You mean fox trote. : o . 

In_my\set, suh...the fox 1s a ext»ink animal. (LAUGHS) 

Well, ha\'ra a gooci time and we'li see you next »week, 

Beulah. Weive got to get dr{frm to the beauty shop to keep 

my appolntmont. ' . : \, 

You ‘go:l:n'“with her, suh? ,Yo\u\might glt a shampoo, too; 

Who Rhows , Beulah? Remember the old Songs.«"SOME DAY 

. MY RENSE WILL COME". 

Some day my rinse will co--(LAUGHS HEARTILY) LOVE THAT 

 MANL1 W»é&:@igh&\ émthore, ‘mEtam. . 

_ Mfmcrion | o 

~ APPLAUSE: 

~ 

SEQOND SEOT 
. 

oL T tllinl»«:(you'vé brushed my hair anough now, Garmen..;.?don't 

you? - i ' ‘}N~ : 

CARMEN 3 J\Tst ai@tla more, iff.rfl. HeGee, then T!111 cubt 1t for you. 

: How do you like sit.tinkg around a beauty shop, M. TA~?¢Gee'? 

FIB Nqver been so fagcinatied ia my-_lii‘e;,si's.‘ I didntt intend ; 

to stay this long, but I got so interested in the m«- 

. HEYZ; OPEN THAT TNSIDE DOO.B BOR ME AGATN WILL YOU? LUST BR A SEQOI\!D? 

LOE: _ Oh for goodness salfes, Mclec,..she's opened that dcor BT 

s _you every ‘f’ix‘}e minutes since‘ you came ine . 

FIB: o come on, Car:‘nana..‘bpen the door. I wanna listen, aga»ifi. 
. i 

CARKEN ‘Well,eall righte EHere - . 

SOUND: DOCR OPEN: WHIRR 

. - 3 
OF DRYER OFY HIKR: GHATTER OF VOICES: . 

X i i 
(REVISED) =10- 

1st WOMAN: 

( - 

2nd OMAN: 

3rd WOMAN: 
s : 

s 

¢ 

( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
{ 

% 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
{ 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 

CUT OFF WITH DOOR SLAM: 

for two houf-sl How long ocan they kaé.p it np? 

I'IB: (STILL FASCINATED) My gosh, they been goin! on 1ik Y 3’ E—? = 

 said that!s what you think baby, he's 

and I told my husband T said, HENRY, T 
said, it isn't so much that I mind you're 
having a good loocking secretary, I sald, 
if you're going to pay ANYONE 75 dollars & 
week, I could just as well have taken bl 
job myself and got a nurse to take care of 
the children I said and Henry just laughec 

andeeees o 

T found the DUCKIEST material for lounging 
pajamas, my dear, at the Bon Ton, in the 
awning section and eonly 87 cents a yard ir 
simply GORGEOUS red and green stripes and 
T told the clerk, look, my dear, T said, 
T always wanted soms pajamas made of 
‘awning material because I simply fold up 
at the end of the day myself snd he said.. 

and he wanted to run away with me and get 
married and I said, BUT JOE, T saild, your 
father doessn't like chorus girls, and Joe 

married three of 'em himself, and I said 
okay Joé, but believe me, girls, if he 
ever so much as «.e ' . ; ok 

7z 5 
o that 
. . 



. FIB: I don't cai 

- .so m’uch‘ éigaxfette smokes HEY, HOW LONG YOU GONNA BE, ° - 

7 yorLy? _ - . 

“MOLA:V ’J oh not long, deari.e...aust ralax. . 

. FIB: : F111 just sit here by the front window end read. Here's a 

cartoon in Golllers I hav et finished. Cen T open the - 

door for just a minute, szan‘z Please, just for & se eond \/\ 

k MOL: For go:odnea s‘akes,k McGee. s .anybodytd think you never ' 

o heard women tRlk before. : . 

: '?F{IB:: I never did, 1ike this.  Pleass, Carmen: 

I'm sure I don't care, Mr. McGee...if 1t amuses you. - CARMEN: 

V /FIB. - 
8 I 

I don't know, Mr. McGea..:I)'ve only worked here 11 years. 

. glve you a shampoo, wave and manicure. 

DOOR OPEN' WHIRR OF DRYER: WOMEN'!S VOIGES 

(\/i s - 

| (2ND REVISION) =11- 

I'M going to nut your hair now, Mrs. M::Gee...then Tl 

o, 

11 right, garmen.. McGee , you ought to let Carmen do your 

hair. That Yast haircut/you got 1ooked 1ike it had been 

ddhs with 1 hsdge-clippers. - 

oI 811l 11ke ‘the. barber shop better. Not . L 

Gee, thanks == 

( 1ST WOMAN. ...and the facepowder she uses, my dear, T 

. think she grinds it herself out of brick 

¢ dust. Because one time... 

o 
o 

..Zpositively the most RAVISHING dinner gown, 

girls, 1t fit very snugly around her hips, . 

but then, anything less than Ringling's & 

main tent would, you know, anda.. : 

.
 

5 E = 

3RD WOMAN: ..80 I cut the roundstesk into small pieces 

and bralse them with onlons before I put 

them in & cassercle with the carrots and 

bay leaves. My husband saySe.. 

A 

DQOR. OPEN: 

AELL: 

CARWEN 2 

WELL: { 

HOLs: 

CARMEN: ° 

(REVISED) ° ; ~l3= 

(L.I‘UGHS) And to think I was gonna waste my afternbgn at a 

bnllgnmc 1L 14 1ike to make & racording of that chatter and 

. then play it back for myself real slow, l'll bet tl;azais. 

enoup‘h dynamitr’ in that hullabaloo to blow up East Ste Louis. 

u»hy»rw gaah. o . 

SHUT & - 5 

fell, for goodness sakes, Vire "'ellington. 

AH THERE, GOOD DAY, VRS, HCGEE.,.GOOD DAY, cimwmr 7 LITIIE 

BEAUTY, (PARLOR OPERATCR) AND MCGEE, JMY PRIEND, " You 

CAME IN HERE TO GET THAT BALD SPOT REDUCED, JUST BUY A 

DERBY AND FORGET IT. L L 

But I can w . 

arrange to get you under a dryer, for a vihile, if youtre 

I'¥ just in here with my wife, Wellington, 

worried about those wet spots behind your ears. 

What could I ‘do for you, Mr. Wellington? 

An eytremelv fair quéstion, Carmen,‘my child. (Incidentaily 

ny friends, Carmen isg an expert in ecare of the halrn, éhé 

used to care for the one I used in myfexhibitions(of e 

magics) But i merely stopped in to place my weekly card of 

coming attractions a'u the Bijou theatre in your windowe 

Does he_pay you for letting him do that, Carmen? : 

Well, in a way, Mrs., McGee. He says I can always get in 

free for Thursdsy Matines. . 

The Bljou theatre don't nax}e any Thursday\\ma’cinee- 

I know that. So as soon as he leaves I take the cards 

out of my window and throw them awaye 



~ 

Ahh touche! By the Way, MeGee. . .perhaps ‘you could help 

settle a discussion I heve been having with my doorman, 

roganding the interior decoration of my theatre. 

‘MOL:. Oh he'll help settle it, all right, Mr. Wellington. Not 

that he Ifnov'vs much about interior decdration. He still 

»  thinks Duncan Phyfe is a bandleader.. 

BTBe I NEV 0 SUCHE & THING! AND WHA‘I"S MORE I DON'T THINK 

PETTY POINT IS A THUMBTAGK FOR PIN-UP GIRLS, EITHER. 

. What'shithe argument, Wellington?. 

lW’EL.L'z My dodrman, thinks we should z;aisg the admission price by 

. five cents and have the: seats recovered in velour, I 

/m contend we should raise the price TEN cents and cover the 

. Seats with leather, t 

§ . FIBR: - Why don't you lower the price a dime an; cover the seats 

: " with People. ’ : 

WELL: ¢ Ahhh, thannnnghkyo. A vérj' sharp,solutio}x. McGee, you 

i have ‘the mind of a‘finvancial Gene. - . 

FIBs ! -il‘ls? 

 WELL: Yus, indeed, Good day, friends! | 

DOOR_SLAM: i : 

\ —SOUND: SNIP=SNIP OF SHERRS® : . 

) .CARMEN‘ : Ilve cut about anough aff Mrs. McGae.. 2I'11 get you 

raady for your shampoc. 

A1 righ}:, Carmen, You sure you don't want to go to the 

ballgame, McGee? 

- 

(2ND REVISION) 13-1l 

oY
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DOOR OPEN: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

CARMEN? . . Oh, I use a lot of Johnson's Glocoat ,on the linoleum in} 

fy 
- 

gray ‘hair with & touch of rust" 

! pour it out and let it dry without any rubbing or 

buffing. 

< 0 

=15~ ‘ Ui 
(8D REVISION} 

there. 
Hello, pel, I thought I sav yeu thru the window 

< 

Hello, Molly, 
. 

HIYAH, JUNIOR, What cen we de fg‘r’you today in our 

Warcel? Shell we perk up that iron 

1ittle Maison de 

iilcox, he's as out‘_,of . 

Don't let him Ifj.dqyou,, Mr. 

place here &s a moose in & minuet. Oh excuse . 

Carmen this is Mr, Wilcox, the Jonnson's Self Polishing 

Glocoat Man. 

the shop here, Mr. Wilcox, It's so wonderful just to 
t 2 



DThE 

EOL: 

Wal: 

. FIB: 

| CARVEN: 

WILs 

FIB: 

(REVISED) -16= 

" Yes, I imazine in a place like this vherc cosmetics and 

soapsuds and oils are spilled all day long it saves a lot 

of time when you can just wipe it off a Glocoated surface, 

Liien a s sioth, . o 

Woul@ you two like to be alone while you geb cozy and 

commeroial? : 

k!cdee started out to the; ball ;éme, M o ‘-fiilcéx, and then 

i oot 

intricucd by the atmosphere around here. 

't think he came.in Here to get beautified, Nollye 

Nob ‘fihat it wculcmv;u helps - ' 

Oh this 1s a wonderful plac(’r/, Jxlmj.or. Never heard 

anything 1iks it. Mind 1f T show him, Carmen? 

Go right ahead, Mr. Ivzcéw‘. Glad to have Mr, Wilcox oW 

vmy customers arc happye 

Whatts the gag? S 

No gag, Waxey. Ju?b/‘\geh a load of thist You‘}ll iové Jitll 

J/ETRR OF DRYER OFF MIKE: CHATTER OF VOIGES: / ‘. DOOR OPEN: 

1st WOMAN:: - 

Pk couldntt sell me the shoes and they were 
the only pair in the place, my dear, that 
would f£it me on account of I have such a 

i high instep, although my mother had the 

highest instep of anybody T ever sari, you 

g conld roll marbles under her feet when 

i she was standing perfectly still and —- 

2nd WOKAN: - 
v : - and it was tremendously effective. 

¥ the decorator I wanted something 

{ 
{ 
( 
{ 
( 
¢ 
({ | 
{ the living room in a shade of mlberry 
é 

( ' oxtremely chi-chi, you know, and he - 

g ; - ’suggast’éa§ curtaina of glazea chintz, and 

( glazed every nicht and I simply couldn't 

2 take any others.. . : 

( 3rd WOMAN: - Tyid thab!s vhy T vient homo to mothocs 
g Harold was simply impossible when he got 

£ 
{ 
{ 
i 

viear that helmet, anyb 
.was General MacArthur 
atrike poses around the housc and 

‘ vracticing blowing that whistle you'd 

o think the Japs were vractically on the 
e _ front porch and - . 

¢ 
so hs gaid if E didn!'t have the coupon he 

I told 

§ - T said positively nos..nmy husband came home - 

that job as air raid den and got bo = 
édy would think he | 
imself the way he'd/ 

: i 

- CUT OFFE WITH DOOR SLAM 

FIB: 

.. WIL: 

FIB: 

WILs 

FIBs 

 WIL: 

. CARMEN: 

WiLs: 

v RIB2 

WIL: 

> DOOR SLAM 

MOL? 

o CARMEN3 

Is that a panic: .]furx{idr, or is that a panic? : 
: * 

Whaddye mean, Pal? o 

WHADDYE NBEAN , WHAT DO I MEAN...DIDN!'T YOU HEAR THAT GABBLE 

GABBLE? ‘ : - : L 

Yes, but what of it? Just a lot of women talking. Didn't 

you ever have any sistens? 

Noa - —w ¢ o ; 

Oh, WELL, S0 LONGv, ‘MOLLY. NICE TO HAVE MET YOU, oPeecee 

CARMEN, . . 

Come agaln, Nre WilcoXe ‘ W 

* THANKS, Te...0H SAY,...GUESS WHO I SAW DOWNTOWN THIS 

MORNING IN THE '-NAG'$ RECRUITING OFFICE. - 

; M&W{)nspenskaya" - 

ALICE DARLINGI Well so long, everybodya 

Heavenly dayses.Alice Darling Joining the Waes!  But 

‘she's doing so well at the war plant., MNaking a'woz‘l&e‘rful 

salarye 

That doesn't mean mch, Mrs, McGee. The Wacs come out 

bettef at‘ the end of ths month t}na.n a lot of highly 

paid workers. Everything the;y}\pavs to eat and»wea'.r 

is peld for. ‘Thelr fifty a monl;h ia absolutely clears 

I'd@ 1ike to have fifty dollars a month clear myselfe 



. GARMEN: 

. MOE:E 

 /3 . ‘FIB:v 

" That was & troubadour, Mr, McGee. 

. Okay...take your time, AND GQ SLOW THRU THAT DOOR! 

(oD REVISION) -18- 

7 
Me too. Molly's got me on an afLowance that wouldn't 

keop Dewey in Willkie buttons. 

Well, thgt'é one way of looking at it, as the man said . 

Wben« he stood on his head ta watch the parade. 

= a1l right;, Mrs, McGee....ready for your shampoé. 

Botter wait here for me, McGee.....as soon as I get 

- il . : 

"errdryer and start having my manicurs, Carmen 

will call you. 

Ah don't wfir‘f‘y about; me, kids. _“I‘ll just sit here and 

study those hailr .style charts. HEY, I'LL BET YOU'D LOOK 

GOOD WITH YOUR HAIR PILED UP IN KIND OF A BOMBARDIER,‘ 

MOLLY, ‘ v 

'.Y_‘Oll don't mean bo_mbérdier, dearie, You mean. pompadour, . 

I DON'T MEAN AfiY SUCH A THING., A POMPABOUR IS A GUY THAT 

WENE AROUND IN THE OLDEN DAfS WETH A ZLTHER. k 

S 

OH NOW DON'T GIMME THAT, GARMEN! A TROUBADOUR IS A BRASS 

. BUCKET THAT SETS ON A RUBBER MAT IN HOTEL LOBBIES AND 

MOLLY WOULD LOOK PRETTY Smh ONE OF THOSE ON HER 

" HEAD!! o~ 

5 + K 

You're thinking of cuspidor, McGee, 

I THOUGHT A CUSPIDOR WAS A BULL FIGHTER« 

 That's toreador, 

HOW DO YOU KNOW? 

T'M Carmen, remembsr? Come on, Mrs. McGee. 

 We'll call you shortly, McGes. 

& 

: f‘*. 

, 

e 

. : (2ND REVISION) -19- 

* DOOR OPEN: SOUND: WHIRR OF DRYERS: WOMEN'S VOICES: i 

ait this one out, and I said nothing 

doing, Romeo, I said I've sat dances out 

= . with you before and every dance I lcas 

: sitting with you I lose four mors fixing 

my hair againe.e . - 

~(  1st WONMAN: - 
N 

All at onces 

. so there we were,.out of gas and this bi 

stupid husband of mine sald have you got 
any coupons and I said only a shoe 
coupon and he said that's a good thing, 

tootsia becouse frow here on we walk, 

and Teee . - 

ond WOMAN: - 

3rd WOMAN: - shot him four timss thru the neck with 

a ?orty—four yevolver which my goodness, 

girls, seems a little drastic for just 

e 1itile flirtation, but it just goes to 
show how a girl gets upset ondeeses 

Y 
A
 
s
 

GUT OFF WITH DOOR SLAM 

FIB: (CHUCKIES) Ah, there éoqs a good kide..to join the giddy 

goayysipers. Sho never gabs 1ike tfxut and why she wents 

 to come in here and sit with her é&ml}. in one of those 

iron lungs, I!'1l1l never =--=- : e . 

DOOR OPEN & CLOSE 

TEE?: Hi, mister. ‘ 

FIB: Eh?? Well, I'11 be a s HI, THERE, TEENY. 

TEE: Hi. Waitin' for a manicure, mister? 

FIBs NO, I'M NOT WAITING FOR A MANICURE. I'M WAITIN! FOR 

¥RS. MCGEE. 

f 



£ 

. YODR WHAT? 

T mean gee whillikins, when a woman has gotta date with 

: v (2ND REVISION): -20- 

HFY WHERE'S GARMEN, MISTER? Sho's gonna wash my hair, 

She is? : ‘ ' - 
Hmummmm? | 

T SATD SHE IS? 

‘She 1s what? 

CARMEN! S GONNA WASH YOUR HAIR. 

I gotta nappointment too, I betcha. 

me as faintly grotesqus, Taenye. A 1ittle girl 

‘fiour rag,e‘ going to beauty parlors, 

Well; my dear MaNss.s 

her one and only,.I gu.ess she's gotta right to make the 

best. of her besuty and personality....l%etcha. 

Whé you got a'date with, sis? Anthony Eden? 

NOw...Willlie Toops for dancing school tomorrow., Who's 

Anthony Eden? 

Oh he's a k%ndsome British diplomat. 

Ohhh boye..bring him aionge....'11 tell Willie he's my 

cousine Scfisa me now, will yourmi‘.ster? 

. Sure f‘eeny. Trot along. And if you ses a woman in thers 

- who belongs to me, tell her theret!s a falthful old man 

waitin! outside Here, Llike a hound pup at the cabin door. 

DOOR OPEN: WHIRR OF DRYER: WOMEN TALKING: 

(2ND REVISION) 
. ; 

(GIGGLES) Okay, mister. Bye nowl 

Here, Teeny, let me open the door for you, } ol 

once 

( 
( 
( 
( 
{ 
{ 

e { 
All at ( 

( 
( 
( 
( 
( 
( 

1st WOMAN: = most wonderful tatooing on his chéat you 
ever saw, my dear,..there was a sunflowor, 
and the battleship Maine and a---- 

~2ND WOMAN: =~ horses, horses, horses, from morning tlll 
. night till finally I said Terence, my 
dear, can't you talk about anything buh 
horses, ande==~= 

3rd WOMAN: = with whipped cream and if you can't get 
. any cream just take the top inch of four 

bettles of milk and whip the cream in an 
e:&octric....- 

CUT._OFF WITH DOOR SLAM: 

FIB: - (CHUCKLES) AHHH:I MEL! The weaker sex is right} They 

could go on like that for a weeker ten dayse, Now where'd 

I put‘ My, MAgAZiNo,.. +0N ¥6Seses 

- ORCH: & KINGS MEN: "UMBRIA.GO" ‘ 

(APPLAUSE) : 

1 
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ALICE: 

RIB: 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN_AND CLOS e e 

(2ND REVISION) =22= 

(oN 'PHON‘E){ Nd..flm GADLIN' FROM THE BEAUTY PARLOR, MORT, 

WHAT? NO,,,WAITIN! FOR WY WIFE, JUST WANTED TO TELL Y@U e 

11}t NOT GONNA GO TQ THE BALL GAME TODAY, EHZ. YEAH,..I 

KNOW YOU HADN#T PLANNED OK m, MORT, BUT I HAD TWO DICKETS 

FIBs 

ALICE 

 AND WAS GONNA ASK ¥6U TO G0, BUT FORGET IT,..I'M HAVIN! 

700 MUCH FUN HERE. OKAY, MORT. (CLICK) Now lemme 86Ss..- 

. s 

Hello, M», MéGee. Walting for your wife? » 

Oh, hiysh, Alicel Yoah - HEY, WHAT!S THIS I HEAR ABOUT 
- 

BEIN' SEEN DOWN AT THE WAC$ RECRUITING OFFICE. HOW DID IT 

GO? DD' WE SALU‘IE YOU FROM NOW ON, OR JUSE WAVE? 

(SADLY) Just wave, MNre McGee. They wouldn't take moe 
. 

Why not? You'd make a wonderful Wac, Alice. 

Well, itm an Amarican citizen be tween 20 and 49, but they ‘ 

1 i ; A 

said I was an essential war worker becaxfsa they couldn t ‘ o 

get anybody to do my job at the airplane plant, so I 

couldn't get in, 

‘AW well....don't worry about it. Why did you wanna join ALICE;: 

up, anyway’? 
L 

. (AMAZED) WHYL! WHY GRP;}JPERS, MR MCGEE, BECAUSE I WANTED e 

70 GET IN THERE AND PITCH FOR _ONE THING, AND I GOULD LEAR 

L 
: , 

A WONDERFUL TRADE FOR AFTER THE WARe \\ . , - 

S ; : ; = 

L
 

_ seven proposals. AND YOU WANT TO KNON WHY T WANT TO JOIN 

.'aside from the benefits to you.. does the country need 

(2ND REVISION) - -23- 

We_l\;.:\there's tHat -=- e 

And besides, all the girks I know who've jolned the . 

Wacs are healthier and happier and having more fun than 

anybody, And TRAVEL!! I know one girl who's learned A 

three languages, been in five countries and turned down 

THE WACS? Poe = = . e ’_ S 

Yeah...I can see a few reasons, Alice. But my gosh... k 

women like you? . } . 

CERTAINLY THEY PO!! THOUSANDS COF US, Everytime a 'girl‘» 

1ike me joins the Wacs some soldler can leave a typewriter 

‘and go gat &8 gun,: . 

You mean lay down his Remington and plck up a Springfield?' 

But look, how are you et roughing it, Alice? Isn't that 

Wac buSiness prebty. r,ugggd for a ecutelepie llke yau? 

I think I could stand the strainAof eating three gc;ofi meals 

a day without worriring about ration points. I think T 

cbuld ;ive thru the datea and parties and recreatiyon 

periocds the Wacs have scheduled., I think I could v 

the travel wifih all expenses paAid. YES AND I THINK I 

COULD EVEN S‘I’AND H!VING AT LEAST FIFTY DOLLARS OF MX VERY 

OWN AT THE END OF EVERY MONTH.... TOO1 



ALICE: 

. EiBE: 

0 sl S 

(REVISED) . =24~ 

’Wéll,' that throws a new l'iflght on the situation -~ as the cop 

said when he flashed his torch on the rumble seat, Whaddye 

gonna do now, Alice? 

I'm gci_ngv to. got a permanent, fto cheer myself up, And 

tomorrow I'm gonna see about the factory training an older 

-~ woman for my job so I can join the Wacs, See you later 

Mr. McGees 

Okay,m,-(--" o ’ 

SOUND OFF DRYER WHIRRING‘ WOMEN'S VOICES: DOOK _OPEN: 

DOOR SLAM' 

1st WOMAN: = throws his clothes around the room 
¢ and I get SO tired of picking up 
 his golf shoes with those horrid 
spikes in them that == 

2nd WOMAN: = put the meat on the scales and I said 
. "I don't ‘'mind your welghing your 

hand, Mr. Butcher, I said but that 
ring you have on must weigh three 
ounces, so ~" 

. ‘ & ’ 
3rd WOMAN: = that horrld little Pekinese of hers 

: and all over my new rug, too, Hairs 
sverywhere, my dears, One of these 
ays, mark my words = - 

TEENY : - and I told Willle, I told him I didn't 
care if he bought me A MILLTON BILLION 
lollypops, I wasn't gonna let him use 
my doll for Hitler so he could shoot 
his beebee gun and = 

SOUND: CUES OFF 

. pIB: | Sti1l as 1tl!! Those kids have been beating thelr gums 

harder than Wrigley, Beaman, Adams, and Beechnut put 

together. If I ever = 

Well weli well,,.Doc Gambel, Hiyah, you old eye, ear, 

nose and threat speclalist, 

DOC: 

. FIB: 

DOC: 

FIB¢ 

. DOC: 

/FIBs 

DOC: 

~“Dsrelict" would be fairly close and are you applying t}\ 

- term to me y you illiterate little pavakeet? 

- ANY TIME YOU DON'T LIKE WHAT T SAY, JUST ‘I‘AVKE OFF YQOUR COA' 

_ ON THE SCHNOZZLE YOU'!'LL.HAVE TO SNORE THRU THE BACI{ OF - 

(REVISED) ose i o - . i 

Hello, turtlensck, Are you waiting for somebody .to 

téke yeu in and .give tho,sé two=day whiskez:-s 6f yéu:rs' a 

henna rinse? ' o _ 

Nope; Waltn! for Meolly. éhe's get_%in' the ‘;vorks.‘-‘Thay’»r« : 

gonna g'i%ve her a shampoo, wave, cut,'msinic‘ura_, facial and 

a bill for the national debt, 

Well, 1it's really a health 'measure, for womon, M;\,Gae;. .Th@' 

let their hair dowh actually and psyc;hologically-and i/t":s 

good for 'ems . . . b : e L 

Whaddye you know sbout it, you old..you olde....er...hey, ' 

what'!s the masculine equivalent of "old hag'"? 

AND WHAT IE & WAS You SUPEHGILIOUS SON OF A SULFA SALE°’M 

AND PUT UP YOUR LITILE HOT HANDS. T!LL WHAP YOU SO HARD f . 

YOUR NEGKL 

WHY YOU asthmatic Iittle ASPIDISTRA YOU COULDN'T SLUG 

YOUR WAY THRU A WET NEWSPAPER, BEFORE YOU START GETTING . 

BELIGGERENT YOU'D BETTER MAKE A DENTAL APPOiNTI\rflEIflT?- YOU'L 

LOSE MORE TEETH THAN A JEWLRY MERCHANT AT AN ELK!S 

CONVENTION, ‘ » 

IS THAT Soif 

INDUBITABLY { 

WELL IF....what was that? 

1 said INDUBITABLY.  ° L 

Watch your 1anguage there Doc. Bunch of women just: the 

other side of the door there, HEY, WHAT YOU DOINt KERE, 



. (REVISED) ~ -6~ o . - e ‘ 
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- I come over here every coupie of weeks for a scalp massage. L : - (2ND STON) ? 

C‘&rmen o s wounina g ‘ : =  GARMEN: 1111 let you out thru the corridor here Mrs, McGec.... . 
. > = - - ; . : . ; L . < : e . Right 

A sealp magsage for you? Tsn't that 1ike watering the - i vou won't have to go thru the main ttafltment,r°°r§> :gh 

sidewalk and expecéing roses to spripg up ? - . Ui this waYee. = 

oh it isn't so much trying to save my hair; “But it's . SOUND: FOOTSTEPS ON WOOD: 

- therapeutic, o : ' MOLz This way? : 
. : GARMEN: Noe..right thru this room here - this is vhers I give 

‘Good for you too, I'll bet, | 
: : o . the scalp btreatmentse ; 

That's what I said, . ' 0 g i DOOR OPEN:  WHIRR OF DH¥ERS: {MEN'S VQEE_§_)_ Ld e 

: i : e to the guy, Doo, I says, look bud, T 
| ‘ s % e :; Is,sa e = ploats on E“? P;"“V’m‘ i , S , the gy says We ainit allowgd 5o Wis Nqthing 1like a good scalp and‘ facial massage for a % plea%a Ghy mor T s%%s’o‘;io gggn}; éaa,s. 

o . 1 d he says o 5 _ profossional man who doesn!t have Elme to relax. You ought E g%)l?ngf}f'ng OPE HOW TO WEAR THEIR PANTS? 
— 

1 -- i to try it, McGos, Why don't you get‘\a SCALP massage the E Ko, 1 sdys, ond ¥hat. s HoRe 

; ‘same time I do? 
{( DOC: - and it was one of the worse crfie\,stofgfim“g‘g“ a2 

: - T vy geen, MNMoGeeo at ol o FIB: AH.....NOT FOR ME, DOC. My gosh I (( - %ageeggu el e g‘udim’ 1 sgi%,sgrig 
: he sald just olives, doctor, an DOL{}': OH COME ON,....,YOU'LL LOVE I‘I‘! % - g ‘f«hero didiyau get all the olive;-;: flndogge 

| o | NOPE,.,MOELY'LL BE OUT ANY MINUTE. I HAVEN'T GOT TIME, > { sl ouf of martinis, and &Rl ‘ : . - ( woman, I saide..c... }/ 
BESIDES, [ LIKE TO WASH MY OWN HATIR, BESIDES, I DON!T LIKE L= . ‘ ‘ DOOR SLAM: SOUND:  OUT: . e 
PEQPLE FU ! ‘ B ty : A - : s s D U DT e MOL: OH, THIS IS REALLY RIDICULOUSIIL - 

. WASHING, BESIDES.... . : ‘ 
DOC: IT'S ON ME. TI'LL PAY FOR IT., , |  OReH: SELECTION: - FADE FOR ; 

 FIB: » : Okay, I'm your man, : ' - , - 

DOc & Good} (YBELLS) OH OPERATORI!....COME HEREL}....(INTO MUSIC) 

o I t{elling you, McGes, you'll feel so refreshed that you'll 

. encmr BRIDGE: VTIME ON MY HANDS" OR SOMETHING. OUT: : 
; MOL: Well, am I thru at last, Carmen? : . - . , 

Yos, lrs McGoe,...and I hope your husband didn't got ‘ g : L . . 5 
disgusted and go home. I want him to see your hailr...it fl = o 
looks beautiful, 

 Ho won't even notice it until I tell him, %he only timo a 

husband thinks of your hair is when he steps on q<bobby ; 

Pin in the bathroom, - - ;‘3 



(REVISED) Lont 

If you have light. ’painted woodwork in your home, I'd like 

to affer ymx a suggestion. Get youx-self a2 bottle of 

JOHNSON!'S CREAI\‘ WAX, take a clean cloth, and rub a 1ittle 

.of the wax on the most soiled part of the woodwork - 

pz-eferably where 'l:here are dirty fingerprints. If you've 

never used this newest form of JOHNSON'S WAX, you'll be 

«de ed with what it does. CREAM WAX wos- 

besides the wax, special clea ing agents. It removes 

soiled spots, smidgy finger-pkints in an instant =-—angd 
\ 

it lonves a lustrous wax £inish\ that takes g g nimm of ’ 

soiling and 

GREAM WAX £ills a real neede Of course you can use your 

onee you have tried this special JOHNSON'S CREAM WAX on 

your furniture and woodwork, you'll always keep a bottle 

on hande Lo 

< , 1 = 
{ — 

_ ORCH: {(SWELL MUSIC - FADE ON CUE) . \ 

7 i i . ;| 

negular PASTE op I.IQ,UID WAX for all of these uses ~- but 

5 

FiB: 

ANNCR: 

OFF AND ST@NOFE 

was played by Ransom Sherman. | This is Harlow. Wllc‘ox, 

- (znd REVISiQN) - ool 

Ladies and gentlemen THE COUNTEY DOES NEED WOM*‘N...' 

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN...IN THE WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS. IT'S‘ Afi 

INTERESTING LIFE, WITH PREN Y OF FEMININE COMFORTS AND » 

DIVERSIONS IN LEISURE HOURS. D THE 'V.AC§ OFFER‘TRAINING 

IN SPECIALIZED SKILLS WHICE WILL BR PRICELESS AF‘TEé TflE 

WAR. . , 3 

SO, IF YOU'RE AN AMEEIGAN CITIZEN, Hi TWEEN 20 AND 49, NUI' 

IN ESSENTIAL WAR WORK, APPLY AT YOU NEAREST ARMY 

RECRUITING STATION, 
- 

YOU WON!T HAVE TO FACE THE POWDER,...JUST POWDER THE FACE 

FOR A DATE WIT NC SAM, GOODV NIGHT . \" 

Goodnighty  all! » . . L - 

The character of Mr. Wellington, heard on this program, f 

.Spesking for the makers of J'OHNSON'S Vvfix for home and 

industry, and 1nv1ting you to be with us again next 

Tuesday night. Goodnight. 

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY, 

(CHIMES) 


